ABBREVIATIONS

Art, Arts. - - = Article, Articles.
C.A. - - = Consumer Appeal
CDRA - - = Consumer Disputes Redressal Agency
Ch. - - = Chapter
Co. - - = Company
Col., Cols. - - = Column, Columns.
COPRA. - - = Consumer Protection Act.
C.P. - - = Consumer Protection
Cr.P.C. - - = Criminal Procedure Code.
ed. - - = edited by.
edn. - - = edition
eg. - - = exempli gratia = for example
fig., figs. - - = figure, figures
FIR - - = First Information Report.
FPS - - = Fair Price Shop.
GLR - - = Gauhati Law Reports.
GLT - - = Gauhati Law Times.
ibid. - - = ibidem = in the same book.
i.e. - - = id est = that is to say.
infra - - = below.